
Company Centrum (Financial Services Group) 

Title/Designation Senior Manager / AVP -  Legal  

Minimum 
Qualifications 

LL.B. 
Additional Qualification: LL.M. / C.S. / B.Com 

Experience 7-12 years 

About the Group Flagship company: It is the listed company in the Group. It holds a Category-I 
Merchant Banking License. The activities are Debt syndication, equity capital 
markets, IPO, Pre-IPO, QIPs, rights issues, other capital issues, corporate 
actions, and other merchant banking activities. 

Broking: Institutional and Retail 

Wealth: Distribution of MF and wealth products, Family Office business 
(HNIs and UHNIs), both local and offshore jurisdictions. 

Investment Management Business: Two funds, Credit Opportunities Fund and 
Green Shoots Fund. COF does large mature deals whilst Green Shoots does 
start-ups. 

Corporate Agent: Insurance and Infrastructure Advisory 

Roles and 
Responsibilities 

1. Candidate should have the necessary in-depth knowledge and proven 
experience in financial services in India. Must be updated with the new 
enactments, amendments and particularly to the regulatory framework, 
administered by SEBI, RBI and IRDA (FEMA would be an added advantage). 

2. General Commercial Contracts: Drafting and vetting of NDAs, Distribution 
Agreements, Service Agreements, Leave and License Agreements, Sale 
Deeds. 
 
3. Resource Mobilization: NCD documentations, Loan Agreements, Lending 
Documents, Co-Lending agreements, Security documentation and 
transaction advisory beginning from term sheet to documentation, 
refinancing, etc.  
 
4. Mergers, Divestments, Acquisitions and Reorganizations: Share Purchase 
Agreements, Escrow Arrangements, Power of Attorney, Business Transfer 
Agreements, Schemes or Arrangement, Slump Sales, Shareholder 
Agreements, Structuring Advisory. 
  

5. Corporate Matters: ESOP Schemes and employee trusts, intellectual 
property matters, consumer protection and privacy / data protection 
matters, corporate governance, group contracting, IT contracts, Service level 
agreements, Outsourcing and Tie-Ups including with tech-platforms, Codes 
for employees and policies for the organization. 
 

6.  Other Documentation: Documentation pertaining to the businesses 
organized as the Investment Management Business, Broking Business 
(institutional and Retail), Portfolio Management Business and Investment 
Advisory Business (in addition to above) 
 

7.  Due-Diligence: Assist Seniors by undertaking due-diligence and 

identifying legal/ regulatory / contractual risks, their potential impact 

and proposing strategies / mechanisms in mitigating risks through 

contracts / codes / polices / processes, outsourced solutions, etc.; 



8. Experience in Litigation matters and Non-Litigation matters; 
Litigation : 30% & Non Litigation : 70 

9. Litigation: Updating litigation tracker as required for disclosures before 
various 
Regulatory/governmental forums and maintaining MIS; attending Court 
hearings and / or registration office; and liaison with Regulatory authorities. 

Job location Kalina, Mumbai (Work from Office) 

Prerequisites  Clear communication (verbal and written) 

 Adds value to the team by providing varied 
perspectives Research oriented with attention to 
detail 

 Blue Ocean thinking  

 Ability to break down complex problems and is solution oriented 

Preferred 
Qualities 

 
 

 Good networking skills 

 Takes the initiative for continuous learning (including visiting 
Seminars, courses, etc.) 

Self-motivated and takes the initiative to close transactions 

Send your resume careers@centrum.co.in 
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